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LESSON 1–WINDOWS EXPLORER

Objective
 Access files from Windows Explorer
 Change Windows Explorer’s views
 Sort Windows Explorer views
 Search for folders and files
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How Files are Stored
Just like the real world, files are stored in folders.  Instead of using physical folder,
files are stored in a virtual folder.  These folder are organized similar to how we
organize files and folders in our home or business office.  The method of how
folders are organized is known as a “Folder Hierarchy”.
File operations

Files on a computer can be created, moved, modified, grown, shrunk and deleted.
In most cases, computer programs that are executed on the computer handle these
operations, but the user of a computer can also manipulate files if necessary. For
instance, Microsoft Word files are normally created and modified by the Microsoft
Word program by the user, but the user can also move, rename, or delete these files
directly by using a file manager program such as Windows Explorer.

Where are Files and Folders Physically Stored?
On most computers systems, all files including the operating system and
application programs are store on the primary hard drive.

Files in the hard drive are logically divided in to directories.  Directories are like
folders on the hard drive.  In Windows, you only see them as folders or sub-folders.

File Cabinet Computer Hard Drive

Draw Drive Letter

Folders Folders or Directories
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ACCESS WINDOWS EXPLORER
The Windows Explorer is an indispensable tool in an operating system, since with
it we can organize and control the files and folders of the different storage systems
at our disposal such as the hard drive, disk drive, etc.  It is also known as the File
Manager. Through it we can delete, see, copy, or move files and folders.

There are many way to access Windows Explorer:
1. From the Start Menu under All programs>Accessories, Windows

Explorer.
2. From the Start menu select Computer icon on the right pane
3. Open Personal Folder icon on your desktop
4. Right-click on the Start menu and select Open Windows Explorer.
5. Or open any folder, Documents, Pictures, Music or Video on your desktop

or from the Start menu.

Windows Explorer can be seen from within any application that requires you to
access you folders and files.
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Windows 7

WINDOWS EXPLORER (Vista)

Figure 3.1 Personal Folder – Large Icons View
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The Windows Explorer is an indispensable tool in an operating system, since with
it we can organize and control the files and folders of the different storage systems
at our disposal such as the hard drive, disk drive, etc.

The Windows Explorer is also known as the File Manager. Through it we can
delete, see, copy, or move files and folders.

The difference between the two is that the Windows Explorer has two panels.  The
added panel on the left is called the “folder pane” and shows you the foldersstored
on your computer.  The panel on the right shows the contents of the folder selected.
“Downloads” has been selected below.

Windows XP View
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FOLDER HIERACHY
Before we can continue, you must first understand Windows Vista folder hierarchy.
Folders are organized like an inverted tree with branches to represent sub-folder.
The root which represents the highest level is at the top of the tree.  Sometime we
refer to this folder as the parent folder.  Folders under the parent are referred to as
sub-folders.

Under the Desktop (Root) you have the Personal Folder, Computer, Network,
Control Panel and Recycle Bin.  Microsoft calls these virtual folder because they
don’t physical reside to any real location on the hard drive.  The virtual folders
makes it easier on the user to locate and find files.

In Vista, under the Personal Folder (logon name of the user) there were some pre-
configured Virtual Folders, for Music, Pictures, Documents and Video (Figure 3.1).
Windows Vista also supported manual creation of your own custom virtual folders
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Review
Drive, Folder and Files
When you create a new file from a program application if must be saved so that
you can work on it at a later time.   The first type your save a file, the default is a
Save As dialog box.  This give you the opportunity to give the new file a name.
For further organization, you must save the file to a newly created folder or default
folder.  All files that you store on the hard drive (C:) are store in a folder.

Computer
Computer is a commonly used tool for file management because it
allows you the access different drives.When you open Computer,

Windows Explorer is the program that allow you to access removable storage such
as CDs, DVDs, Flash Drive, SD Memory Card, etc.

On most computers (C:) is your primary storage for all of the
programs, folders and files on your system.  In this example, we
have a second hard drive (D:), which is used as a recovery area
and DVD-ROM drive (E:).

XP’s My Document

What is my Personal Folder
In Windows Vista your logon name is the name of your Personal Folder.  For
example, if you logon as “Steve” you will have a personal folder named “Steve”.
You personal folder is the root directory for all of your newly created files under
your User Account.   Every user account you create on your computer has their
own personal folder.

Save to your Virtual Folder
All user file should be stored under their personal folder.  You can organize all of
your files by file type under Windows pre-defined folders, such as Document,
Video, Pictures and Music.  Do not save file to the desktop or any other location,
unless it is under your personal folder.
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WHY I NEED TO KNOW FILE MANAGMENT
The Windows Explorer API not just allows you to Open and Save a file.   It is
essential that you know how to navigate the Windows Explorer because it will
come up in many other type of operations.

Many type of application will use this same screen.   An email program might what
to attach a file.  Other applications may what to attach a file, downloading a file,
browse for a file, insert a file or image into a document and transfer image from my
digital camera.

Yahoo Mail – Attach a File View photos on a Digital Camera

Movie Maker – Import Media Ready to burn a CD
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Navigating the Explorer Window

Address Bar
The address box represents the path to the folder you are currently viewing in the
detail pane.

In this example the path to music folder is MusicThe BeatlesThe Beatles I

Virtual Folder for Music files

Navigate the Address Bar
The address bar displays the path to folder you are currently viewing.  You can
navigate between folders and subfolder similar to the way you might navigate
between web pages on the internet.   The parent or higher level folder is listed from
left and lower level folders are list toward the right. To navigate the address bar to
other folders, click on thesymbol.  Theright of the folder name will list all of
its sub-folders.

In this example, we navigate through personal folder “Bob”
DesktopBob
DesktopBobDocument
DesktopBobDocumentTax
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If you do not see aon the last folder name.it mean that there are no sub-folder.

Exercise: Navigating the Address Bar – Sub -Folder

In this example, we navigate through personal folder “Bob”.

Click on thesymbol to theright of the folder name will list all of its sub-folders.

Use this technique to traverse through the following folders:

BobPicture
BobPictureFamily
BobPictureFamilyDisney Vacation
BobPictureFamilyChina Vacation
BobPictureFamilyHawaii Vacation

Steve Document

Click to view
parents sibling
folder

Parent’s folder
Recent folder

Current folder

Click to view
sub-folders
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If you do not see aon the last folder name.it mean that there are no sub-
folder.

XP UP Folder is gone!
The Windows XP Up folder button take you to the parent folder.  This is gone in
Vista and 7.  However, you can use a simple control key to perform the same thing.

Up Folder: Alt+ (up arrow)
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Navigating to the Parent Folder
This the same as the UP folder button in Window XP.  In this example, Document
is the current folder.  Simply click on Steve to navigate to it’s parent.  You don’t
have to click on the parent, you can click on any folder name in the address bar.

Exercise: Navigating the Address Bar – Parent Folder

1. Current Folder:
DesktopBobPictureFamilyDisney Vacation

2. Click on Family
DesktopBobPictureFamily

3. Click on Picture
DesktopBobPicture

4. Click on Bob
DesktopBob

Click to view
sub-folders

Steve Document

Click to view
parent’s sibling
folder

Parent’s folder
Recent folder

Current folder
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Use the Back and Forward
This work similar to a web browser, The Back button returns you to the previous
folder.  The forward move forward through the folder you just visited.

This is useful to return quickly back to and from a flash drive or CD drive.

Exercise – Back/Forward

Navigate to the following folders:

Student?Picture
Student?Music
Student?Document
Student?Video
Computer

1. Press Back once.  What folder did it return to?

2. Press Back again.  What folder did it return to?

3. Pres Back again.  What folder did it return to?

4. Pres Back again.  What folder did it return to?

5. Pres Back again.  What folder did it return to?

6. Now press Forward, 5 time and watch the folders.
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Navigate to Sub-folders
Click on the arrow to view the sub-folder list

Folder View (Navigation Pane)
In the left pane you will see folder icons with + signs.  When you click on the +
sign, it turns into a - sign, and you will see another level of the “storage bank.”
When you click on the icon of afolder, you will see the contents of the folder in the
right panel (folder pane.)

Select the Folder Button on the Windows Explorer tool bar to display the folder
pane.   In Vista, this is the default view which they renamed toe the Navigation
Pane because you can navigate through  all of the folders and subfolders.

The + sign next to the folder mean that there are more sub-fold underneath.   Click
on the + to expand it.   Once expanded the + become a “-“.   The can collapse it
back on the next click.
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Favorite Folder

Favorite Pane

A quick method to navigate the folder hierarchy is to use the favorite folder pane.
Microsoft’s default virtual folder are the default with addition or Recently Changed
folders.  You can add your own favorite folder to this list by drag it form the detail
pane.

Navigating the Folders Pane

XP (Folder View)
+ or – beside the folder indicate that the folder has sub-folder under it. If the –
appears, click on it to expand the sub-folder view.

Hide and unhide
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When the folders are expanded, click the - sign to collapse it back to “+“ sign.
Select the View button to show the Address bar.

XP users can not navigate the address bar as easily as Vista or 7 users.  However,
you can manually type the address in or backspace folder name to navigate to a
parent or grand parent folder.

Note: When you expand or collapse the folder view, it does not change the current
content in the detail pane.   This will become very important when performing file
management.

XP Vista/7

Expanded subfolders view
Click to collapse.

Indicate subfolders.
Click to Expand.

The Folder Pane shows graphically the relationship of Vista folder hierarchy.  You
can expand or collapse the sub-folder view by clicking on the arrow symbol on the
left of each folder.  You will not see this symbol until you move the mouse over the
folder icon.

By clicking on the folders in the tree view, the contents will appear in the right
windows pane.

Bob

To open a folder, to reveal its "children" folders, simply click in the arrow signin
front of it.symbol represent that the folder is already expanded show all of it’s
children or sub-folders.

If the plus sign is not present, the folder doesn't have children or sub-folders to be
displayed.

+

+
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Expand sub folders
DesktopBobDocument

Bob

Document

Downloads

Favorites

Music

Pictures

Collapse sub folders
DesktopBobDocument

Bob

Important Points
Navigating the folder pane is import tool in file management.  This will become
apparent when performing the Copy and Move functions.

Use only the arrow to expand or collapse the folder and subfolder view.  You must
be able to use the scroll bar to view up and down the folder hierarchy.   Notice that
this does not affect the detail view. It is import that the detail view remain in same
view you left it.

+
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Windows 7 Libraries
In Windows 7 the folder pane is replace by the concept of
Libraries.   A Library can be treated like a folder with a
group of subfolders inside it, and can also pull some nifty
tricks all of its own. The important thing to remember is
this: the subfolders are not actually stored in the library.
They are just made to seem as though they are. Each
library has some default contents, but you can change
these, and also create new libraries if you wish.
I’m a photographer, so the most interesting library to me
is Pictures, but all of this applies to any library you
choose. They all sit inside the Libraries, which is
available as soon as you start Windows Explorer, so let’s
start there.

Inside Pictures is a single folder, called Sample Pictures. Now, come for a ride. It’s
2007, and you’re seriously early to the Windows 7 world. You’ve taken a whole lot
of photographs, and you want somewhere to put them. Easy. Create a folder in the
library, just the way you do anywhere else. Right-click in the open space, choose
new – folder, and give it a name. Like 2007 for instance.
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EXERCISE –Open student CD
1. Insert  your Student CD in the the CD/DVD drive
2. If the AutoPlay appears, close it.
3. Navigate to Computer in the folder pane.
4. Click on the CD E drive icon in the left panel.

Note: XP users navigate to My Computer.  If you do not have a desktop icon, go
to the Start Menu.

EXERCISE - View the contents of the CD drive
With your Student CD in the drive - click on the CD E drive icon in the left panel.
The “Folder Pane” to the right will display the contents of your CD – path: click
on every sign (formerly the + sign)

1. Scroll through the contents of the left panel and click on everysign to
expand the folders..

2. After you have expanded all folders, click on every to collapse the folder
view..

3. Click on the folder to see the contents in the main pane..

Important Point: Again, notice that expanding or collapsing the folders, does not
affect the view in the main pane.
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COMPUTER
Windows Explorer opens or just simply double-click on COMPUTER.  What you
will see, are all of the physical storage devices on your PC.   These include Floppy
Disk, Hard Disk, Flash Drive, SD Memory Card, etc.  Each physical device is
assign a Drive letter name (A:, B: C:, etc).   By Default, your My Document folder
is on C: drive under the folder \Document and Setting\user login name\.  In
Windows Vista the default is C:\USERS\user login name.  The simplest way to
access My Document is to double-click on the desktop My Document Icon.

WINDOWS EXPLORER VIEWS

Click the View button to cycle through all of the
different views, or select arrow right of the
button. This will show a list box of choices for
different file views. The Detail View is the most
helpful for organizing, sorting and locating your
file. This view can be customize to show any file
criteria such as Tag, Rating, Data Taken, Author,
Modification Date, Type, Size, etc..

Windows Explorer allows us to see the folder's
information in different ways or views to
facilitate specific searching. Go to the folder you
wish to see:

Detail view maybe optimum for documents but
Icon view is better for photos because the icon
changes to a thumbnail or smaller preview of the
photo.

:

List
Shows small icons, one below the other, so it's easier to search by name. On this
view, only the name of the file or folder appears.

Tiles.
The files and folders are shown with large images with the name, file type and size
in KB; if it is a picture file the size is shown in pixels. The elements are organized
one next to the other from left to right.
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With this view, it is easier to see the name of the elements, and to select them. This
view is often used when we have few objects in a certain drive or folder.

Icons View
The icon view are small representation or thumbnail of the content will appear with
the format of the image, such as jpg., jpeg., bmp., gif., etc.

Vista has four new views that replace the thumbnail view in XP.  It is called the
Icon view which range in size from Extra Large, Large, Medium and Small.

The Extra Large or Large Icon view is useful especially for photograph or graphic
file because this view shows you a preview of the picture.
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Large Icon View

Those that have another format or those that are folders will appear with the
corresponding icon to their content in larger size.

This view is usually used when we deal with a few images because it allows us to
easily identify the content of each file and thus facilitate the search of any given
image.

Details
Icons are shown one below the other, with some of their properties. This type of
display is used when we want to find an element with certain characteristics, such
as size, file type, date of modification, etc.

With this type of view we can organize the elements by size, modification date,
name, etc.

For example, to organize by the modification date it is enough to click on the box
Date Modified, and it will arrange the files by date from greater to lesser. If we
click on it again it will arrange it from lesser to greater. The older dates are
considered lesser.
On the views List or Details the elements appear one below the other and in the
case of deleting or adding, the elements will reorganize themselves.
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Sorting the Detail View

Ascending ordescending sort indicator.
.

Sort Column Heading

You can sort the Detail List view by any displayed column heading.  Select the
column heading by click in the heading area. Click it again and the sort will
reverse from either ascending to descending or descending to ascending.  You can
sort on any column heading.

Add/Delete Column Heading
If you wish to sort on additional detail, right-click on any area in column heading

Name  Date modified Type Size

Click to sort ascending, click again the reverse.

Sore Indicator
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A drop down menu will list detail you can add or delete. Click on the check box to
check or uncheck any number of detail or file attribute to display.  If you wish to
view additional attributes, click More..to launch a dialog box.

Choose Detail Dialog Box
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Use the check box the check or uncheck detail you wish to list.  Click OK to
confirm your selection.

Note:  Some of the additional detail might not be support on other systems.  If you
copy to or from CD or flash drive, you may loose some of the detail information.
Only the default detail like, filename, size, type and modification date are
maintained.

Virtual Search Folder
There are two additional sort that can be added to the detail pane, Group By and
Stack By.  The result of these sort are stored in a virtual sort folder “Search Result
in…”.

Group By
You can organize files into groups by Name, Date modified, Type, Size or just
about any file criteria.   Right-click on the file detail pane to display the following
menu:

You can view your documents grouped by size, your photos grouped by the date
they were taken, your music files grouped by band, and so on. Windows identifies
each group with its own headline, making the window look like an index. It's an
inspired tool that makes it easier to hunt down specific icons in crowded folders.

The result of Group by file type.  PDF file, folders and Office Word file are
grouped in separate sections with its own heading.
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Stack By
Stacking's a lot like grouping, the difference is that all the members of a particular
group are represented by a single icon (Figure 3.6). It's designed to look like a
crazy stack of icons, all piled on top of each other. Since a single stack icon now
represents 10 or 100 or 1,000 icons, you save a lot of space in the window.

Similar to searches and group, stack are saved as virtual folders. The following
windows show Stacked by data modified.  This creates a virtual stack similar to a
virtual folder.   The newest modified files are in the “Today” stack.
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Figure 3.6
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HOW TO FIND YOUR FILES IN WINDOWS

BY FILE NAME - It's not always easy to remember exactly what you called a file
or where you stored it.  If you know part of the file's name, there is no need to
worry. Find will display all of the files that contain the characters you can
remember, whether they are number, letters or a whole word.

1. Enter the file name or partial name of the file you are searching for into the
search box..

The second option is to search by content.

1. Enter a keyword contain within the document, into the search box.

Using Advanced Search
Click on Advanced Search at the bottom of the search list.

You can narrow your search by file type using the Show only filter tool  on the first
tool bar.
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Exercise 1
Viewing files on the CD:

1. Insert your Student CD in the DVD/CD drive.
2. Close the AutoPlay dialog box. (Depends on your Autoplay setting)
3. Open Computer.
4. Open the Student CD. (Drive E: or F: on most computers)
5. Open Sample Files folder.
6. Change the view to Detail.
7. Change the View to Large Icon.
8. Change the View to Medium Icon.
9. Change the View to Small Icon.
10.Change the View to Tile.

Sorting the Detail View:
Click in a white are of the column header to sort.

1. Change the View to Detail.
2. Sort by Name.
3. Sort by Date Modified.

Note: If Date Modified is not listed, add it by right-clicking in the column
header and check box from the list box.

4. Add and new column: right-click in the column header and add Tag.
5. Add file Type if not listed.
6. Sort by Type.

Group the Detail View:
Group: segment similar files into groups with heading.

1. Change the View to Detail.
2. Right-click in an open white area of the detail pane.
3. Select Group by, then select Type.

Stack (Arrange) Files:
Stack arranges the files in virtual folders.

1. Right-click in an open white area of the detail pane.
2. Select Stack by, then select Type.
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Exercise 2

Create a New Folder
1. Right-click on any open white area inside the current active Windows

Explorer windows you wish to create the folder.

2. Select New>Folder.

or

3. Select Organize<New folder.

Note: The Organize menu is new in Vista.  It allows you to perform most file
management functions.

Delete Folders
Select the folder.
Right-Click on the folder you wish to delete, and select Delete.
Or
Select Organize>Delete from the Organize Menu.

Rename a Folder
Right Click and select Rename.

Or

Click on the name until the I-Beam appears.   Use the keyboard to type the new
name.

Create a Shortcut to a Folder
A shortcut is a link to the actual files.   You can quickly access your folder shortcut
from your desktop   .

1. Right-Click on the folder.
2. Select Send To>Desktop (create shortcut)

Note: More about Shortcuts in chapter 4.
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.
HOMEWORK
Practice creating folders on your PC.

1. Make afolder in the Document folder and call it “Letters”
2. Make 3 folders inside this folder.  Name them Home, Business and Recipes.
3. Review the next chapter
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Chapter 1 – Windows Explorer: Review Questions

1) How do I launch Windows Explorer?

a. Start Menu, Accessories, Windows Explorer
b. Start Menu, Computer
c. Click on your personal folder icon
d. Start Menu, Document.
e. Start Menu, Pictures
f. All of the above.

2) How do I navigate to different folders?

g. Use the address bar.
h. Use the favorites.
i. Use the back button.
j. Use the folder pane
k. Use the detail pane
l. All of the above.

3) Which view gives me the most information about the file?

m. Large icon view.
n. Extra large icon view.
o. List view
p. Detail view.

4) Which view give me a preview of a jpg file (Photos)

a. Medium icon view.
a. Large icon view.
b. Extra large icon view.
c. List view
d. Detail view.
e. A, B and C.

5) The root folder for all of you files start with your:

a. Document folder.
b. Personal folder.
c. Desktop folder.
d. Folder called “My Documents.”
e. Logon name.
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6) All files you create should be stored.

a. On your hard drive.
b. Desktop folder.
c. Folder called “My Documents.”
d. Your personal folder.

7) All photos should be stored in your:

a. Document folder.
b. Personal folder.
c. Picture folder.
d. Folder called “My Documents.”
e. Logon name.

8) The  system next to the folder indicate:

a. Parent folder.
b. Collapse folder.
c. Desktop folder.
d. Sub-folders

9) The or – symbol next to the folder means:

a. Document folder.
b. Expanded folders.
c. Desktop folder.
d. Collapse folder.
e. Sub-folders.

10) The Back button

a. Go up a folder.
b. Go to the sub-folder.
c. Takes you to the previous folder.
d. Take you to the parent folder.
e. None of the above.
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Notes


